10

TEXTS

The texts in this chapter are presented as examples of
running discourse in Tumpisa Shoshone.

The first five texts,

in 10.1 through 10.5, are narratives related by Mamie Boland.
She and I recorded, transcribed, and translated them in 1972.
The first one is a historical narrative about Ms. Boland's
early childhood; the other four are folktales.

The sixth

text, in 10.6, is part of a long conversation between Ms.
Boland (MB) and her sister Mary Anne Kennedy (MK) , both of
whom unfortunately are now dead.

The conversation was

recorded at Furnace Creek in the winter of 1973, but was not
transcribed and translated until 1988.
I did the
transcription and translation with the aid of one native
language consultant from Furnace Creek and another from
Beatty, Nevada.

Tape recordings of the narrative texts

(10.1-10.5) are on file in the Language Laboratory at the
University of California, Berkeley.
All of the texts are given in three different forms, each
with a distinct purpose in mind.

In the first form, the texts

are given only in Tumpisa Shoshone; this is to preserve the
aesthetic integrity of the Tumpisa Shoshone discourse.

In the

second form, an idiomatic English translation of the texts is
given in an attempt to capture some sense of the aesthetics in
English.

The third form repeats the Tumpisa Shoshone texts

with word-by-word interlinear translations; this is for closer
linguistic and literary analysis.
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conversation in 10.6, divisions between major topics have been
indicated.
10.1

PUETUSU NuMMti SUNNI NUKWIMMIPPUHSappANTU
"HOW WE LIVED LONG AGO"

Puetusu punnan ni nummi nukwippuha nu sukkwa teewitu'ih
mi i k ka.

Sape'esu, nummu Death Valley ka kah n i paimmippuhantu.

utuinna kuttaa sapettu utuintu.
s ukkwuh kahnipainuwi.
mantu mi'a.

Nummu tommo okkwah

Nummu tatsa naakkiha nummu supe toya

Puesu sape'esu, nummu pungkupaimmippuhantu,

nummu putisih pungkupaimmippuhantu.
nummu ... toya mantu.

Nummu supe'e supa'a miatu

Nummu sakkuh kahnikantu tatsawani.

Nummu

supe'e tupanna hannitu sakkuhontu, tupanna tukkatu, tupanna
nomo'enn a.

Nummu noohinna namo'emmippuhantu pasiitanna.

Tunga "yuapi" niyakantu sakkuh pihnaa kammantu aikupittsi
nummu sukkwa tukkatu.

Tsao huttsawuntu sapa'antu toya mantu.

Nummu s ukkuh naamminna tatsawani.
Nummu ukusu ukkwah supe'e tommo uitsu'iyuntu'ih , nummu
supe'e mia ntunaa Death Valley katu utuintu katu tsao yuwaintu
tommo okkwah. Sape un natukkanna tunaa Death Valley "ohpi"
"ohpi " nihakantu situ.
t Ukkatu.

Nummu sukkwa tukkatu, u tusukkwantu

Us un takasu suittu un natukkanna.

Hiisampe tunga

paa kuppantu sutu "ohyo" niyakantu nummu sukkwa tukkamminna.
Nummu sukkwuh kahnikantu ukkwah tommo okkwah, nummu sukkwuh
kahnikantu.
Nian nappu naappuhantu sukkwuh tutuaimmi sukkwuh uattuah
ka, sape'esu ukkwah.

Nummu so'oppuh pungkupaimmippuhantu,

nummu so'oppuh putisih pungkupaimmippuhantu.

Nummu noohimpe

sukkwuh kahnikantu nummu.
Nummu ti tunga miappuhantu tunaa natutiingwakwasu ape
himpuka.

Nummu sape namiangkutaippuhantu kee nangkawitu

ukkwah kee mitukkaannangkawitu ukkwah, himpuka puu Sherman in
stewart.

Nummu sapettu namiangkutaippuhantu, wahattu niam

puanumu ma'e nu namiangkuppuhantu sapettu school
natiingwakkatu apettu Navajo natiingwakka.

Nummu sapehontu
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nangkawi

mitukkaannangkawi.

yingkappuhantu sape.

Nummu pahi nummu tommo

Nummu sape natiingwayingkappuhantu ke

nangkawitu ukkwah.
Haka usun takasu nasuntamanna punnan ni nummi nukwippuha.
Oh! Nummu na'umammippuhantu miatu ukkwah, nummi pungku
pa'a miatukwa, putusih pa'a miatukwa.
Sumuttu tangummu summi yukkwi umanna akkutu toya mantu
nummi potso'ingkuki nummi uitsu'ingkuki nummi:
kimma !" i niingkunna.

"Ha kimma!

Ma

U petsingkunna umatunna, u petsingkunna

sukkwa nummi miaku ukkwah, utuingku ukkwah.
sukkwuh nanumu kenumuni na'umanna nummu.

Nummu na'uma

Nummin kate etta

tukkwa nummu weekinnumm i , kateettakantu naappuhantu nummu
sape'eni ikkwah.
patsinumu.
miatu.

Nu appu naappuhantu utu, nummu sumusu niam

Nia samoppu naappuhantu wahattu.

Nummu soontu

U petsingkunna sakka ungwatunna, nummu na'ungwataisu

supe' e wihnu.
Haka usun takasu nia nasuntamantu.
Idiomatic Translation
HOW WE LI VED LONG AGO
Now I will tell about the way in which we lived long ago.
Then, we had houses in Death Valley.
It's hot, it's really hot there.
in the winter.
mountains.

We lived around there

When it was summer, we went up there in the

Long ago then, we used to have horses, and we used

to have burros.

We went on them then ... to the mountains.

stayed there in the summer.

We

At that time we picked pinenuts

thereabouts, preparing pinenuts and eating pinenuts.
to pick something else ... a kind of seed.

We used

And also we ate

something there that is called Y.!J.ill2i "prickly pear," which is
a sweet-tasting cactus.
mountains.

It's really cool up there in the

We used to be there in the summertime.

Then after while, when it would get cold there in the
winter, we would go down there to Death Valley to the heat,
when it was really warm in the winter.

There was something t o
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eat down in Death Valley which was called ohpi "mesquite
beans."

We ate that, smashed it and ate it.

that kind of edible.

That's all of

There was something else in the water

that is called ohyo [a plant, sp. ?].

We used to eat that.

We lived there when it was winter, we lived there (in Death
Valley).
My father was there working on a ranch at that time long
ago.

We used to have a lot of horses, and we used to have a

lot of burros.

We lived there all the time.

Also, we all went down there someplace to go to school.
We were sent there when we didn't speak, when we didn't speak
any English, there to Sherman (School) in Stewart
(California).

We were sent there, two of my cousins and I

were sent there to school, to a Navajo school.
there, spoke English.

We spoke

We stayed there three years.

We stayed

there going to school when we didn't speak (English).
That's all of what I remember about what we used to do.
Oh!

We were rained on when going, while we were going on

horses, while we were going on burros.
One man told the rain to come and get us wet there in the
mountains, to come make us cold:
"Come on, come on !" he told
it.

He hollered at the rain; he hollered that when we were

going, when it was hot.
were rained on real hard.

We were rained on there, we relatives
We went in under our wagons.

We

had wagons at that time.

There was my father, and all of us,

me and my older sisters.

There were also my two brothers.

There were many of us who went.

He yelled at that rain, so we

got rained on at that time then.
That's all of what I remember.

That's all.
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Interlinear Translation
PUETUSU

NUMMU SUNNI

LONG AGO WE
Puetusu

NUKWIMMIPPUHANTU

THAT WAY DO-USED TO

punnan ni

long ago which

nummi

nukwippuha nu sukkwa

way us(exc) did-sub-O

teewitu'ih miikka.

Sape'esu,

nummu

tell-will

that time

we(exc)

now

I

that-O

Death valley ka kahni
at house

paimmippuhantu.
have-used to
Nummu

utuinna kuttaa sapettu
utuintu.
be hot really that time be hot
sukkwuh kahnipainUwi.
there

Nummu

horse-have-used to
supe'e

we(exc) there
hannitu

tatsawani.

house-having summertime

sakkuhontu, tupanna

noohinna

pet-have-used to
mantu.

we(exc) mountain through
Nummu supe'e tupanna
we

then

tukkatu, tupanna

preparing thereabouts pinenut-O eating
Nummu

there

nummu
we(exc)

miatu nummu ... toya

we(exc) that time them-on go
sakkuh kahnikantu

we

putisih pungkupaimmippuhantu.

we(exc) burro
supa'a

okkwah

naakkiha nummu supe

Puesu
sape'esu,
long ago that time

pungkupaimmippuhantu, nummu

Nummu

tatsa

house-have around we(exc) summer become

toya
mantu
mi'a.
mountain through go

Nummu

tommo

we(exc) winter when

nomo'enna.

pinenut-O pick

namo'emmippuhantu pasiitanna.

we(exc) something-O pick-used to

pinenut-O

seed(?)-O

Tunga
and
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"yua pi"
n i yakantii sakkuh pihnaa kammantii aikup ittsi
prickly p e a r name-have there sweet tasting cactus
nummii
sukkwa tukkatu.
we( exc ) tha t -O e at
mantu.
through

hiittsawiintii sapa' antii t oy a
Tsao
really be cool
there
mou nt a i n

Niimmii
sukkuh naamminna tatsaw an i .
we(exc) there be-used to summertime

iikiisii ukkwah supe'e
Nummii
tommo iiit s ii 'iyuntu'ih ,
we(exc) after while that time wint er be cold - would
niimmii
supe'e
mia ntiinaa Death Valley katii iitiiintu katu
to
heat
we(exc) that time go down
towards
tsao
yuwaintii tommo okkwah.
really be warm winter when

Sape un natukka nna tiinaa
there its edible
down

Death Valley "ohpi "
"ohpi"
nihakantu
situ.
mesquite bean mesquite bean name-having this
Niimmii
s ukkwa t iikka tii , u tusukkwantii t iikka t u.
it grind
we( e xc) that-o eat
eat
su i ttii
un nat u kkanna.
that kind its edible

Us un t a kasii
that 's all

Hii sampe tiinga paa
kupp an tii sutii
something also water in
that

sukkwa tiikkamminna.
niyakantii niimmii
"ohyo"
p la nt e?) name-have we(exc) that-O eat-used to

Niimmii sukkwuh
we
there

kahn i kantii u kkwah tommo okkwah, niimmii
sukkwuh kah n i k a ntii.
dwell
when
winter when
we(exc) there
dwell
Nian nappii naappiihantii sukkwuh tiitiiaimmi s ukkwuh
father was
there
working
there
my
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uattuah ka, sape'esu ukkwah.
ranch
at that time when

so'oppuh pungku
Nummu
we(exc) many
horse

p aimmippuhantu, nummu
so'oppuh putisih pungkupaimmippuhantu.
have-used to
we(exc) many
burro
pet-have-used to
Nummu
noohimpe sukkwuh kahnikantu nummu.
we(exc) always
there
dwell
we(exc)
Nummu
ti
tunga miappuhantu tunaa natutiingwakwasu
we (exc) emph also went
down go to school
ape
himpuka.
there someplace

Nummu
sape namiangkutaippuhantu kee
we(exc) there were sent
not

nangkawi tu ukkwah kee mitukkaannangkawitu ukkwah, h impuka
speak

when

not English-speak

pUll Sherman in Stewart.
emph

when

someplace

Nummu sapettu namiangkutaippuhantu,
there
were sent
we

wahattu niam puanumu
ma'e nu namiangkuppuhantu sapettu
two
my
cousin people and I were sent
there
school natiingwakkatu apettu Navajo natiingwakka.
school-to
there
school-at

Nummu
we(exc)

sapehontu nangkawi mitukkaannangkawi.

Nummu

there

we( e xc) three we(ex c )

speak

English-speak

tommo yi ng kappuhantu sape.
year stayed
there

pahi

nummu

Nummu sape natiingwayingka
we
there go to school-stayed

ppuha ntu ke nangkawitu ukkwah.
not speaking
when
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Haka usun takasu nasuntamanna punnan ni
what that's all

remember

which

nummi

way us(exc)

nukwippuha.
did-sub-O
Oh! Nummu
na'umammippuhantu miatu ukkwah,
we(exc) were rained on
going when

nummi pungku
us
horse

pa'a miatukwa, putusih pa'a miatukwa.
on
going-when burro
on
going-when
sumuttu tangummu summi yukkwi
umanna akkutu toya
one
man
thus tell-dur rain
there mountain
mantu
nummi
potso'ingkuki nummi
uitsu'ingkuki nummi:
through us(exc) make wet-come us(exc) make cold-come us(exc)
"Ma kimma!
it come

Ma kimma!" i
niingkunna.
it come
this tell

petsingkunna
it hollered at

U

umatunna, u petsingkunna sukkwa nummi miaku ukkwah, utuingku
rain-O
it hollered at that-O us
go-sub when
be hot
ukkwah.
when
na1umanna

na1uma
Nummu
we(exc) were rained on

nummu.
were rained on we

sukkwuh nanumu
kenumuni
there
relative really

Nummin kateetta tukkwa nummu
weeki
our
wagon
under we(exc) went in

nnummi , kateettakantu naappuhantu nummu
sape'eni ikkwah.
around wagon-having were
we(exc) that time when
Nu appu
naappuhantu utu, nummu sumusu niam patsinumu.
my father was
that we
all
my
older sisters
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Nia samoppu naappuhantu wahattu.
two
sibling were

my
U

petsingkunna sakka

it hollered at
supe'e

soontu miatu.
Nummu
went
we(exc) many

ungwatunna, nummu

that-O rain-O

na'ungwataisu

we(exc) were rained on

wihnu.

that time then
Haka usun takasu nia nasuntamantu.
what that's all

me

remember

10.2

ISAM PETUMMU

"COYOTE'S DAUGHTERS"
Isapaippu utu ... un nappu miattaimmaa; miattaimmaa
hakattuh sampe sutu.
"Mummu tuittsia ta'otahi noD hakapan
ukkwah isapapi ... tuittsi epapi pituhi," yukkwi.
"Mummu wihnu
sukkwa ... mummu mummu ... u mantunna kwuuhikwa tuittsia noohakatu
u mantunna kwuuhi," mii yukkwi punnam petummi niingkunna.
Summi niingkunna. "Tuittsi sepa'a pitutuhantu," yukkwi.
"Tuittsi sepa'a pitutuhantu tsao napunitu."
miattaisu summi yukwitu puu!

Setu otammani

Miattaisu o ... o ... summi yukkwi.

"Tuittsi utu sepa'a pitutuhantu mummu mummu u mantunna
kwuutuhantu," mii niingkuntu punnam petummi ikkwah summi
utummi niingkunna.
Sutummu supe'esu wihnu u wuttuhiihantu sutummu.
wuttuhiiha.
tuittsi.
ikkwah.

U

Supe'e ukusu ukkwah pitu wihnu tuittsi, tsawiin

Tuittsi sutu, sutu Isapaippu summi yukwimmaasi
"Esu mummi naiwekipituhantu tuittsi," mii niingkunna

urn pia ....

Tunga tunga ....

summi yukkwi.

Suumootu petummu.

Urn petummi

Supe'e wihnu tuittsi pitusu tuittsi pitu utummu

ka wihnu sumuttu tuittsi.

"Esu tuittsi mummi

naiwekipituhantu," miL .. mii utummi niingkunna urn pia.
"Ahaa," ningwunu sutummu.
"Pue sumuttum mai mi'a."
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Supe'esu sutummu wihnu kawai yukwikwa, kawai yukwikwa.
Setummim pia ma'i mi'a.
"Ekkih ke tamangkanbi, ekkih ke tamangkantu."
Isu supe'e satummi kawai yukwitu kawai yukwitu satummu
wihnu ekka ekka kawa .... kawa ....
ma'omminna.

Kawa sinnukkwi.

Enni utummi

Etu etu wihnu hipittsi etu ... etu utummim pia u

punikka setu, sumuttu naipi tunga u punikka supe epa ke
tamangkantu ekkih.

Ke tamangkantu u punikka setu, u punikka

tunga satu.
Supe'esu summi yukkwi, punnam pia summi niingkunna isu,
"Ke tamangkantu naammaa setu.
wa'i napuni satu.

Nummi appu utu.

Nummi appu

Nummi appu wa'i napunitu satu," mii u

niingkunna mii u niingku punnam pia.

Um pia summi yukkwi.

"Nummi appu wa'i," supe'e summi yukkwi.
"Nahma suwanna'ongku!

Nia tammi yuingkunna tammi isa ni

nanangkasuwangku miikka."
"Haa'a," mii niingkunna an nawiammu.
Suumootu sutummu.

Urn petummu suumootu.

Utummi summi

yuingkunna, punnam pii tsa summi yuingkunna, "Tammi appu
naammaa satu wihnu.

Ke tamangkantu ekkih.

Ekkih ke tamampa'i

u wa'i napuni."
Isu supe'e wihnu, isu supe'e wihnu, urn pii summi
yuingkunna utummi, "Nummu himpua saawatu'i'ommu pittsa
sanappi.

Nummu nummu posiattsi posiattsi posiattsi nu u

posiakainnuhi," urn pii summi yukkwi.

"U posiakainna.

supe'e wihnu sanapim rna u tsappo'ongkunnuhi.
kotto'enna ekkih.
tsappo'ongku satu.

Kotto'enna ekkih sanappi."

utuintu etu
Supe'e sakka u

They just went up with the stars; she

went up there too; the mother went up there too.
way there're stars over there.
Ten of 'em.

Nummu

Suumootu.

Yea, nine of them over there.

Suumootu tatsiumpi.

Isa appu esu naisapu.

That's the

Usu sutummu.
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Idiomatic Translation
COYOTE'S DAUGHTERS
Coyote, who was their father, was going away for good; he
was going away for good somewhere.

"You all might find a

young man someplace around here because a young man might
arrive right here," he [Coyote] said.

"You all then ... you

all ... you all could marry that young man, some one of you
could marry him," he said to his own daughters; he said that.
"The young man will arrive here," he said.
will arrive here is good-looking."
away saying that!
that.

He went away.

"The young man who

This old man Coyote went
He went away after he said

"That young man will arrive here, and you all have to

ma rry him," it is said he told his own daughters; he told them
that.
At that time then they waited for him.
for him.
man.

They were waiting

Then after a while a young man arrived, a nice young

It was the young man just as Coyote had spoken about

before.

"This is the one coming to visit you all, the young

man," it is said their mother said. She told her daughters
that. And ... and ... there were ten of them. There were ten
daughters.

At that time then a young man arrived, one young

man arrived with them then.

"This is the young man who is

coming to visit you all," it is said their mother told them.
"Uh-huh," they said.
"He is ready to go with one (of you)."
At that time then they all went to go after rats; they
went to get rats [for food].

They went with their mother.

"He is missing a tooth here!
here."

It was at that time that they went after rats, they

went after rats then ... rats.
this.

He doesn't have a tooth

The rat was doing something like

It was pushing sticks away.

[It was pushing away from

its hole the sticks that they were poking at it.]

Then this

old lady, their mother, and also one of the girls saw then
that the young man was missing a tooth here.

The mother saw

that he was missing a tooth, and the girl also saw it.
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At that time she said, she told her own mother thus:
is one who is missing a tooth.
like our father!

He's our father!

He looks like our father!"

told her own mother that.

"He

He looks

It is said she

She said that to her mother.

"He

is like our father," she said then.
"Let's think about it together.

They are going to say to

me about us that we sound like coyotes now," the mother said,
[because the daughters had already slept with Coyote, since
they were already betrothed to him--the young man].
"Yes," her girls said.
There were ten of them, ten of them.
daughters.
then.

There were ten

And their mom said to them, "That was our father

He is missing a tooth here.

Because he doesn't have a

tooth here, he looks like him."
It was at that time then that their mom said to them,
"Let's boil some stuff, some pitch.

We'll ... we'll ... lice ...

lice ... lice ... I'll delouse him," their mom said.
delouse him.

"I'll

We'll then cover his head with pitch.

heating is boiling here.

The pitCh is boiling here."

This
Then

she covered his head with it.
They just went up with the stars; she went up there too;
the mother went up there too.
over there.

That's the way there are stars

Yeah, nine of them over there.

There are ten of them.

Ten of them.

There are ten stars.

It's those [in

the constellation Pleiades].
Coyote Father is the one who is horny.
Interlinear Translation
ISAM

PETUMMU

COYOTE'S DAUGHTERS
Isapaippu utu ... un
coyote

that

hakattuh sampe sutu.
where

some

that

nappu

miattaimmaa; miattaimmaa

their father went away
"Mummu

tuittsia

went away
ta'otahi noohakapan

you all young man-O find-may someplace
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yukkwi.
epapi pituhi,"
ukkwah isapapi ... tuittsi
when
right here young man here arrive-may say-dur
mUmmu ... u

wihnu sUkkwa ... mummu
then

you all

mantunna kwiiuhikwa

you all you all him part of

that-O

"Mummu

marry-might

mantunna kwuuhi,"
mii yukkwi
noohakatu u
him part of marry-might quot say-dur
young man-O someone

tuittsia

punnam

petummi

niingkunna.

his own daughters-O tell

that

arrive-must

"Tuittsi
young man

tell

sepa'a pitutuhantu
"Tuittsi
young man here
arrive-must

sepa' a pitutuhantu," yukkwi.
here

Summi niingkunna.

say-dur

tsao napunitu."

Setu otammani miattaisu summi yukwitu puu!

good look

this old man

went away that

Miattaisu o ... o ... summi yukkwi.
went away oh

oh that

pitutuhantu mummu

say-dur

mummu

"Tuittsi

tell

emph

sepa'a

young man that here
mantunna kwuutuhantu," mii

u

arrive-must you all you all him part of
niingkuntu punnam

utu

saying

petummi

marry-must

quot

ikkwah summi utummi

his own daughters-O when

that

those-O

niingkunna.
tell
sutummu supe'esu
those
wuttuhiiha.

wihnu u

that time then
Supe'e

wuttuhiihantu sutummu.

him wait for-stv

those

U

him

ukusu ukkwah pitu
wihnu tuittsi,
wait for-stv that time after while arrive then young man
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tsawun tuittsi.

Tuittsi

sutu, sutu Isapaippu summi

young man young man that

good

yukwimmaasi ikkwah.
said

that Coyote

"Esu

when

mummi

this is the one you a11-0

naiwekipituhantu tuittsi," mii

niingkunna urn

woo-arrive-stv

young man quot say to

Tunga tunga ....

Suumootu petummu.

and

ten

and

yukkwi.
say-dur

that

Urn

pia ...

their mother
petummi

summi

daughters her daughters-O that

wihnu tuittsi
pitusu tuittsi
pitu
Supe'e
that time then young man arrived young man arrive

utummu ka wihnu sumuttu tuittsi.
"Esu
tuittsi
mummi
those at then one
young man this is young man you all-O
naiwekipituhantu," mii. .. mii
woo-arrive

quot

utummi

niingkunna urn

quot those-O tell

pia.
their mother

"Ahaa," ningwunu sutummu.
uh-huh say

those

sumuttum mai mi'a."
"Pue
ready one
with go
Supe'esu

sutummu wihnu kawai yukwikwa, kawai yukwikwa.

that time those
Setummim

pia

then

rat-O go after

rat-o go after

ma'i mi'a.

these one's mother with go
"Ekkih ke
here

tamangkantu, ekkih ke tamangkantu."
not tooth-having here not tooth-having
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Isu

satummi kawai yukwitu

supe'e

kawai yukwitu

this is that time those-O rat-o go after rat-O go after

then

those

kawa ... kawa.

ekka

saturnrnu wihnu ekka

this-O this-O rat

Enni
utummi ma'ornminna.
this way those-O pushed
utummim pia

etu

punikka supe

u

rat

Etu

rat

etu

wihnu hipittsi

this this then

epa

ke

punikka setu, u

it see

this

Supe'esu

tarnangkantu

also

it see

ekkih.

Ke

tamangkantu

appu

u

this

wa'i napuni satu.

quot it say to

pia

summi yukkwi. "Nummi

yukkwi.
say-dur

summi niingkunna

u

Nummi

say to

appu

our

wa'i napunitu

father like look-hab

niingku punnam

quot it tell
appu

ubi.

our(exc) father that
Nummi appu

that

niingkunna mii

say-dur

pia

naammaa setu.

that

mother that

not tooth-having

say-dur her own mother that

our(exc) father like look
satu," mii

tarnangkantu

that

summi yukkwi, punnarn

not tooth-having was

Nurnmi

old woman this

punikka tunga satu.

that time that

thus

etu ...

u

there here not tooth-having here

isu, "Ke

this way-do

punikka setu, sumuttu naipi tunga u
this one
girl also it
mother it see

this their

see

Kawa sinnukkwi.

pia.

Urn

her own mother her
wa'i," supe'e

our(exc) father like

summi

that time that
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"Nahma

suwanna'ongku!

Nia tammi

together-dl think-dl
isa

ni

me

us(inc) say to

us

nanangkasuwangku miikka."

coyote like sound

now

"Haa'a," mii

niingkunna an

yes

quot say to

nawiammu.

her girls

Suumootu sutummu.

Um

ten

her daughters ten

those

yuingkunna, punnam
say to
appu

yuingkunna tammi

petummu

pii-tsa

father was

that then

utummi

summi

those-O that

summi yuingkunna, "Tammi

their own mom-emph that
naammaa satu wihnu.

suumootu.

Ke

tell

tamangkantu

our (inc)
ekkih.

Ekkih ke

not tooth-having here

here

not

tamampa'i u
wa'i napuni."
tooth-have him like look
Isu

supe'e

wihnu, isu

this is that time then

pii summi yuingkunna utummi, "Nummu
mom that

say to

those-O

pittsa sanappi. Nummu

we (exc) we

pitch

nu u

posiakainnuhi," urn

him delouse-will

wihnu, um

himpua

their

saawatu'i'ommu

we(exc) stuff-O boil-will-pl

nummu posiattsi posiattsi posiattsi

pitch

I

supe'e

this is that time then

louse

louse

pii summi yukkwi.

their mom that
supe'e

louse
"U

say

him

wihnu sanapim rna

posiakainna.

Nummu

delouse

we(exc) that time then

pitch

u

with him
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tsappo'ongkunnuhi.

here

"

sakka

Supe'e

u

boil

tsappo'ongku satu.

that time that-O him cover head

pitch

Kotto'enna

here

heating this boil

cover head-will
ekkih sanappi.

kotto'enna ekkih.

utuintu etu

that

They just went up with the stars; she went up there too;
the mother went up there too.
over there.

That's the way there're stars

Yeah, nine of them over there.

Ten of 'em.

Suumootu.

Suumootu tatsiumpi.

Usu

ten

ten

that is those

appu

star

sutummu.

Isa
coyote

naisapu.

esu

father this is the one horny
10.3

TAMMU TUPANNA YAAKWANTU'IH
"WE'LL GO GET PINENUTS "

"Tammu tupanna yaakwantu'ih," mii ningwunu'ummu, "epetti
himpukatti," mii yukkwi'ummu, "kwinawennangkatunna.

Ke

tupappuhpa'e tammu, ke tupannaappuhpa'e toya mantu,"
ningwunu'ummu.
Sumusu mia'ommu atu himpu Antsaapanappuh, atu Kaakki,
Tukopoyo ' ittsi, sumusu kasattsikantu mia'ommu.

Isapaippu numu

mali nukkwinnoo mila, ukusu ukkwah supe'e.
Sape pitukkangkwammaa'ummu wihnu.
yaa k ihantu," ningwununnuh.

"Nummu tupanna

"Hakatu u yaatu'ih wihnu?

-- Ung

kuputapputu ... okongkwantu yukkwi."
"Nu naatu'ih," mii yukkwi Antsaapanappuh.

Supe'e u

yaakki pahannai sutu wihnu.
Hipittsittsiammu summe yukkwi, "Pue tammin tupanna
nayaappuh," mii ningwunu.

"Pue pahannai kimmahinna'ummu

potsommahinna pahannai senu tupanna yaayingkasi ukkwah.
Pahannai yotinna."
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Isapaippu etu sutummi hipittsittsiammi utummi Tukuwtiappuh
ma enni yukwinnoonna utumming kope katu, utummi wuppainna,
naangkasuwamminna.

Tupanna nayaatu'ih ukkwah, ukkwa ti

Tukuwtiam rna Isapaippuppuan Tukuwuappuh.

Un Tukuwuappuh sunni

yukwippuhantll.
Supe'e kimmatu utummu tsuumakku.
tsuumanna utummu pull.

Kimmatu ukkwah supe'eni

Isapaippu pange miatu u tu

tiyaitaihwappuha kee paappuhpa'e takuttiyaitaihwa,
petsummi'atu.
U yaakki utu Antsaapanappuh u yaakki sope'e.

Toya rna apa

supe'e u hanninna; u uanna.
Tukopoyo'ittsi pahannai ipantu napakkataihwa.
sutummu u kimmangkuntu.

U pakkatai

Sukkwam maanangkwatu Kaakki

napakka ... napakkatainnuh.

U tumpi kattu u wihnu.

Kaakki yutsukomminna, usu puu ukkwah!

Supe'e

Waanguupai toyapi tu

hal

Idiomatic Translation
WE'LL GO GET PINENUTS
"We will go get pinenuts," it is said they said, "there
someplace, northward," they said.

"We don't have any

pinenuts; we don't have any pinenuts in the mountains," they
said.
Everyone went, that Flicker, that Crow, and Kingbird; all
of the birds went.

Coyote went running along with the people

a little later then.
They arrived there then.
pinenuts," they said.

"We are coming to get

"Who will get them then? -- The one

having the long tongue will do it."
"I 'll be the one," it is said Flicker said.

At that time

then he got them down.
The old women [who owned the pinenuts] said, "Our
pinenuts have already been taken. After all, they already came
pouring down to get the pinenuts.

They all flew down."
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Coyote went around doing this to those old ladies with
hi s Sky Pen is in their faces; he hit them, it sounded like .
When the pinenuts would be taken, it was with the S ky Peni s,
Coyote's Sky Penis.

His Sky Penis did it.

Th e n t h ose ones coming died [for some reas on ].
coming then they were dying.

When

coyote going thro ugh there di ed

becau se he didn't have any water.

He died screaming of

t hirst .
That Flic ker got the pinenuts; he brought them at that
time .

There in the mountains he did it; he planted them.
Kingbird was killed down ther e.

h im.

They killed him, chasing

On t he other side, Crow was killed.

became Big Black Rock [ in Death valley].
all aro u n d, that's how it was!

It was then that he
Then when Crow flew

The pinon pines stood

throu ghout the mounta ins!
Int e rlinear Translation

II

Tammu

TAMMU

TUPANNA

YAAKWANTU'IH

WE

PINENUT-O

GET-GO-WILL

tupa nna

yaakwantu'ih," mii

we(inc) pinenut-O g et -go-will
"epetti
there-emph

ningwunu'ummu,

quat say(pl) - pl

himpukatti,"

mii

someplace-emph

quat say-pI

yukkwi'ummu, "kwinawen

n a ngkatiinna.

Ke

ward

not pinenut-have we(inc) not pinenut-have

toya

tupappuhpa'e tammu,

ke

north
tupannaappuhpa'e

mantu ," ningwunu'ummu.

mountain on

say(pl)-pl

Sumusu mia'ommu atu
all

go-pI

himpu Ar.tsaapanappuh, atu

that some

Flicker

Kaakki,

that Crow
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Tukopoyo ' ittsi, sumusu kasattsikantu mia'ommu.

Isapaippu

Kingbird

Coyote

numu

all

bird

go-pl

ma'i nukkwinnoo mi'a, ukusu ukkwah supe'e.

people with run along
Sape

after while

go

pitukkangkwammaa'ummu wihnu.

there arrive-thither-pl
yaakihantu," ningwununnuh.
get-hither

said(pl)

that time
"Nummu

then

tupanna

we(exc) pinenut-o

"Hakatu u yaatu'ih
who
it get-will

wihnu?
then

Ung kuputapputu ... okongkwantu

yukkwi. "
tongue-having do-dur

its long

"Nu naatu'ih," mii
I
u

will be

yukkwi

Antsaapanappuh.

quot say-dur Flicker

Supe'e
that time

yaakki pahannai sutu wihnu.

i t bring

down

that then

Hipittsittsiammu summe yukkwi, "Pue
old women
nayaappuh," mii
taken

that
ningwunu.

say-dur

already our

"Pue

pahannai kimmahinna'ummu

quot say

potsommahinna

already down

pahannai senu

pour(pl)-hither down

Pahannai yotinna."

when

down

yaayingkasi
get-stop (pl)-sub

sutummi hipittsittsiammi utummi

this those-O old ladies-O

pinenut-o

come-hither-pl

fly(pl)

Isapaippu etu
Coyote

tupanna

after all pinenut-o

ukkwah.

tammin tupanna

those-O
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Tukuwuappuh ma
enni
yukwinnoonna utumming kope katu,
Sky Penis
with this-way do-moving
their
face at
utummi

wuppainna, naangkasuwamminna.
sounded like
t hose-O hit (pl)

Tupanna

nayaatu'ih

pinenut-O be taken-will

Isapaippuppuan Tukuwuappuh.
ukkwah , ukkwa ti
tukuwUam ma
with
Coyote's
Sky Penis
when
that-O emph Sky Penis
Un

Tukuwuappuh sunni

hi s Sky Penis

yukwippuhantu.

that-way did

Supe'e kimmatu utummu tsuumakku.
Kimmatu ukk wah
then
coming those die(pl)-result coming when
supe'eni tsuumanna utummu puu.
then
die(pl)
those emph

Isapaippu pange miatu u
Coyote
up
going the re

tu
t i y aitaihwappuha kee paappuhpa'e takuttiyaitaihwa,
t hrough died-sub
not water-have thirst-died
petsummi 'atu.
holler-going

u

yaakki utu

it get

Antsaapanappuh u

that Flicker

yaakki sope'e.

it bring

that time

Toya
u hanninna: u uanna.
ma apa
supe'e
mountain on there that time it do
it plant
Tukopoyo'ittsi pahannai ipantu napakkataihwa.

U

Kingb i rd

him

down

here

pakkatai sutummu u
kimmangkuntu.
killed
those
him chasing

was killed

Sukkwam maanangkwatu
that's other side
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Kaakki napakka ... napakkatainnuh.

U

Crow

it rock

was killed was killed
Kaakki yutsukomminna, usu

Supe'e

that time Crow

toyapi

at

puu

wihnu.

it then

ukkwah!

that is emph when

flew around

Waanguupai

tumpi kattu u

tu

hal

pinon stand(pl) mountain through emph
10.4

SUMUTTU NAWIPI ISAPUNGKU MAl NUWIMMIPPUHANTU
"ONE GIRL WHO WENT AROUND WITH A DOG"

Hipittsittsi nummi natumuingkuppuhantu puesu sape'esu
ukkwah:
Sumuttu nawipi isapungku mai nuwimmippuhantu.
yukwitu ma mai," yukwippuhantu.
puu!

"Nu kammu

Satu sunni yukwitu naammaa

U mai nuwitu noohompe u tsangkannuwitu.
Isapungkuppu sunni u yukwi wihnu.

U naaketu tupoong

kahontu u ma'e nuwitu noohimpe enni.
Ukusu ukkwah supe'esu sutu no'apukkahwa; ukusu ukkwah
supe'esu sutu kammapukkannuh. Hipittsittsi utu mi'a
taamiammaa u kammannuha okkwah, u kappinnangkwa katutu ukkwah
sutungku kee teewingkutsinna etu un natapu.

Kamman naammaa

sutu u puu, kappinnangkwatu katunnuwitu hipittsittsi u
nangkaha wihnu. "Isan tuammu naangka namo'i.
tuammuttsi.

Sepe isapungkun

So'oppuh naangka namo'i," mii yukwippuhantu sutu.

U nangkaha satu.
Ukusu ukkwah supe'esu sutu wihnu ... un natapu u
teewingkunna wihnu ukusu ukkwah sutu kammanna sutu wihnu
nawipi utu.

Kammanna sutu.

Kammahapitu sutu ukusu ukkwah

supe'esu sutu tiyaitainnuh ....

U kuppan ti epetti sutummu,

tsokonetaippuh isapaippu isan tuammuttsi utummu.
Usun takasu.
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Idiomatic Translation
ONE GIRL WHO WENT AROUND WITH A DOG
An old woman told us a story about when it was long ago:
One girl went around with a dog.
him," she said.

"I hunted rabbits with

She did it like that, it is so!

She walked

with him always, leading him around (with a rope).
The dog would do it to her then.

He would mate with her

in the desert, going around with her this way.
When it was a little later, then she got pregnant; when
it was a little later she got sick.
to visit her when she got sick.

An old lady went ... went

When the old lady was sitting

outside, those two, the girl and her uncle, didn't tell
anything about it. While the girl was really sick, the old
lady sat around outside and then heard something.
[i.e., dog's) babies are making noise crying.
there are dog's babies.

"Coyote's

Around here

Many of them are making noise

crying," it is said she said.

She heard it.

When it was a little later, then that one, her uncle,
told the old lady about it, and then the girl was sick. She
was sick. When she was laid up sick a little later, then she
died ....

What was inside of her there were those ones, those

babies of coyote's [the dog's], coyote's babies scratching
around.
That's all.
Interlinear Translation
SUMtiTTU NAWIPI ISAPUNGKU MAl
ONE

GIRL

Hipittsittsi nummi
old woman
sape'esu

ukkwah:

that time when

DOG

NUWIMMIPPUHANTU

WITH WENT AROUND

natumuingkuppuhantu puesu

us(exc) told story

long ago
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Sumuttu nawipi isapungku mai
one

yukwitii

kammu

mai,

rna

"

rabbit go after him with
.... I

yukwitu naammaa puu.
was

do

emph

"Nu

with went around

dog

girl

nuwimmippuhantu.

U

I

yukwippuhantu.

Satu sunni

said

that that way

mai

nuwitu noohompe u

him with walk

always

him

tsangkannuwitu.
leading-walking
Isapungkuppu sunni
u
yukwi wihnu.
dog
that way her do
then
tupoong kahontu u
desert

ma'e nuwitu

Ukusu ukkwah supe'esu
after while

mi'a

that go

okkwah, u kappinnangkwa katutu
it outside

kee teewingkiitsinna etu

those(dl) not tell

naammaa sutu u
was

kammannuha

after while

Hipittsittsi utu
old woman

her got sick-sub when

ukkwah sutungku

this way

that time that got pregnant

sutu kammapukkannuh.

taamiammaa u

when

noohimpe enni.

sutu nO'apukkahwa; ukusu ukkwah

that time that got sick

visit-go

her mate with-hab

her with going around always

in

supe'esu

naaketu

U

un

sitting
natapu.

this her uncle

sick

puu, kappinnangkwatu katunnuwitu hipittsittsi

that it emph outside

sit around

old lady

nangkaha wihnu. "Isan
tuammu naangka
namo'i.
it hear-stv then
coyote's babies make noise cry (pI)

u

Kamman
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isapungkun tuammuttsi.

Sepe

So'oppuh naangka
many

babies

hereabouts dog's
namo'i,"

mii

yukwippuhantu sutu.

cry(p1)

quot said

that

Ukusu ukkwah supe'esu
after while

U

make noise
nangkaha satu.

it hear-stv that

sutu wihnu ... un

that time that then

natapu u

her uncle

her

teewingkunna wihnu ukusu ukkwah sutu kammanna sutu wihnu
tell

then

nawipi utu.

Kammanna sutu.

Kammahapitu sutu ukusu ukkwah

girl

be sick

be sick-lie that after while

that

supe'esu

after while

that

sutu tiyaitainnuh ....

that be sick

U

kuppan ti

sutummu, tsokonetaippuh isapaippu isan
scratched up

epetti

her inside emph here-emph

that time that died

those

that then

coyote's

tuammuttsi utummu.

coyote's babies

those

Usun takasu.
that's all
10.5

SUMUTTU WA'IPPU PAHAMITTSI MAl KATUMMINNA
"ONE WOMAN WHO STAYED WITH A BEAR"

Wa'ippua ukkwa hakapangkuh sampe kwuummaa utu pahamittsi
utu hakamaana u nuwiku toya rna nootunga.

Punnang kahni kattu

u petsuttaisuwammisu tawintung kuppantu.

Sope katumminna sutu

wihnu u ma'i uppuihantu ... pahamittsia.
Ukusu ukkwah un nanumu u puhaiko wihnu punikkammaa
sutummu pahamittsi to'ekku tawintung kuppahantu.

Un

tukkatuiha puhaikwasu sukkwa sutu wa'ippua.
U makakomminna
sapettu. Sukkwa sutu pinnasu miammaa sutu u makannuwisll
to'ekku sutu pinnasu miamia.
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Supe'esu supa'antu u pakkahwa, sutummu u kuttimmaa puu!
supe'esu sutummu u petsunnuwimmaa wa'ippua punnan nanumu.
Pumming kahni ka u petsuppuh no'api naammaa sutu u puu
wa'ippu!

"Nu

tsao yuwa hapitu u ma'e ukkwa pahamittsi ape.

Ke nu uitsu'immitu.

Tsao nu u ma'e hapitu.

Ung kahni

kuppantu tsao yuwa'itukki."
Idiomatic Translation
ONE WOMAN WHO STAYED WITH A BEAR
A woman was caught by a bear somewhere, probably when she
was walking someplace in the mountains.
for good to his own house in a cave.

He wanted to take her

There she stayed, and

then she slept with him ... the bear.
A little later, when her relatives were looking around
for her, they saw the bear come out from inside of the cave.
He was going out to look for something for her, the woman, to
eat.

He would feed her there.

He would go out more, so he

could feed her something, he would go out more.
Then they killed him there; they really shot him!
they, the woman's own relatives, took her away.

Then

After they

had taken her to their own house, the woman was pregnant!

"I

slept nice and warm with him, that bear, there.
I wasn't
cold.
I slept well with him.
Inside his house it always gets
nice and warm."
Interlinear Translation
SUMOTTU WA'IPPU PAHAMITTSI MAl KATUMMINNA
ONE
WOMAN
BEAR
WITH STAYED
Wa'ippua ukkwa
woman-O
pahamittsi utu
bear

hakapangkuh sampe kwuummaa utu

that-O where
hakamaana u

some
nuwiku

caught

that

toya

ma nootunga.

that someplace her walk-sub mountain on maybe
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Punnang kahni kattu u
his own house to
Sope

petsuttaisuwammisu tawintung kuppantu.

her take-cmplt-want

that then

Ukusu ukkwah un
after while

inside

ma'i uppuihantu ... pahamittsia.

katumminna sutu wihnu u

there stayed

cave

bear-O

him with slept

nanumu

puhaiko

u

wihnu punikkammaa

her relatives her look for then

saw

tawintung kuppahantu.
sutummu pahamittsi to'ekku
emerge-result cave
from inside
those
bear
tukkatu'iha puhaikwasu sukkwa sutu wa'ippua.
eat-would-O look for
that-O that woman-O
sapettu.

to'ekku

went

her

U
makakominna
her feed

Sukkwa sutu pinnasu miammaa sutu u

thereabouts that-O that more

Un

makannuwisu

that her feed

sutu pinnasu miamia.

go out-result that more

Supe'esu

go-go

supa'antu

u

pakkahwa, sutummu u

that time through there him killed
kuttimmaa puu!

Supe'esu

shot

that time those

emph

sutummu u

those

him

petsunnuwimmaa wa'ippua

her took walking

woman-O

Pumming
punnan nanumu.
kahni ka u
petsuppuh no'api
her own relatives their own house at her took-prf pregnant
naammaa sutu u puu wa'ippu!
was
that it emph woman
ukkwa

pahamittsi ape.

that-O bear

"Nu tsao yuwa hapitu u
ma'e
well warm lie
I
him with

Ke nu uitsu'immitu.
Tsao nu
thereabouts not I be cold-used to well I
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u
ma'e hapitu.
him with lie

Ung kahni kuppantu tsao yuwa'itukki."
his house inside
nice get warm
10.6
TOPIC I:

MB:
MK:

Nu paa utuitaippUh.
utuitaippuh.

MB:

Haa' a ....
TOPIC II:

CONVERSATION
BOILING WATER

VENEREAL DISEASE

MB:

Himpupputu ....
Ait iinnappu'u punnang kuhmattsia kammamakataippuh sutu.

MK:

Tumpahi makatai?

MB:
MK:
MB:

Tumpahi makatai kuhmanna.
Summi ha yukwitu sutu?
Hakani puu?

MK:
MB:

Aattsaa!
Ned summi teewinna; Tseekkia teewingkunna.

MK:

Hakka?

MB:

Ned.

MK:
MB:

Neti.
Ned summi teewinna.

MK:

Aa 'a.

MB:

Tseekkia teewingkunna, Tseekkippu nummi teewingkunna
supa'antu.

MK:
MB:

Punnasun tumpahi makantu sutu naahi, sunni yukwitu puu
sutu?
Hai.

MK:

Aitiinnappu sunni yukwitu puu sutu!

MB:
MK:
MB:

Ahaa.
Taona ka mi'akkwa?
Sutummu hakattuh koonni Pisippuh kattu suttu.

MK:

Sukkuh koonikomminna?

TEXTS
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MB:
MK:

Haa'a.
Haa'a.

MB:

Katutu sutu.

MK:

Haa'a.

MB:

Hakapa'antu u kwuuppuh sutu?
nanahapantu.

MK:

Mitukkaano sitummu tumpahikantu?

Katutu sutu pinna?

tumpahikantu mitukkaano.
namaappa'i.

Mitukkaannumu tumpahikantu
[Laughs]

Numuppu!

Kee

Numuppu!

Kee tsao

Mitukkaano nattusu'uwatu puu u kwuutti

tumpahipitta kwuusu, supe'esu sutu tsao naakkwa.

uu

sunniyuppuhantu taipo'onna un uttuppuh; uu upenisu tsao
MB:
MK:

naakkwappuhantu. Nattusu'uwa.
Hakapa'a sampe wuukkanna sutu wihnu hakapaamaana.
Kuhmattsi?

MB:

Rittsatu.

MK:

Mainni?

MB:

Haa'a.

MK:

Haa'a. Sunni puu naatu mi'attaisu sunni yukwitu puu.
uuttsa! Hakani kia mukuapaitu? Hakami? Hakami?
Iipuppu naappuhantu u wa'e yukwitu.

MB:

Haa'a.

MK:

utu Sosonippu sakkuh utummu kattu?

MB:

[Keel himpaitsinna.

MK:
MB:
MK:

Haa?
Kee himpaitsinna.
Hakani naattaimmaa?

MB:

Un natammupi kuppakkuppusu kee pitutsinna utU.

MK:

Haa'a.

MB:

Un tuappu un natammupia tsakkuppatai, u punikka, mii
yukwippuhantu, Rittsatu ma'e.

MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:

Haka ma'e sutu?
sutU.
Haa?
SutU.
KUppatai sutu un nimpuppuh.

MB:

Haa'a.
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Ukkwa mumming kahni ka katutunna sukkwa teewingkunna
sutu?
MK:

Ahaa.

MB:

Ahaa.

MK:

Supa'a pitusi u waka naappuh naahi.

MB:
MK:

Hakapa'a sampe.
Nootunga taona ka.

MB:
MK:

Taona ka.
Un niippuammu sutummu puu, Sittuwatuppuammu?

MB:
MK:

Rittsatun nii?
Sukkwasun nanumu puu?

MB:

Haa'a.

MK:
MB:

sutummin numuappu naappuhantu.
"Nu kee yuhukunnappuhpa'intui nuu sattu pange mi'a," mii
yukwippuhantu Tseekki.
"U pa'an taona u pa'antu
yuhukunna aittun ......

MK:

Haa'a.

MB:

"Nuu Ruhtua nu natungkanna," mii yukwippuhantu.

MK:

"Hinna punikkatutu sapa'a uu, hinna punikkatu," mii
yiingkunna Tanam Pahpuppu.
summi yiingkunna?

MB:

Haa'a.

Um pupuammu mii yukwimminna situ.

"Noo mi'a antappu noo mi'a.

Kee kahni ka katukkantu, "

mii u yiingkunna.
MK:

Aattsaa!

Tsao un nukwinna.

MB:

Tuttsuppuh suwangkuntu sutU.
"Nu kee miatuantui nu Memmia takkamahantu.

Memmia un

tiyotaiha puu, nuu mi'ahippuh puu," mii a yukwingkunna.
MK:

summi yukwingkunna.

MB:

"Tsikkuna'a nuu takkamahantu."

MK:

"Kee sakkuh katukkantu kahni ka," mii yukwikkinna.
uuttsuu!

MB:

Ukkwuh ape ung katuku summisi yukwingkumminna, mii
yukwippuhantu sutU. Pange akkuh sittuwatummu ka katuku
ukkwah, u tiyoimminna, mii yukwippuhantu.

MK:

Sutu?
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MB:

Haa'a.

MK:

Sukkuh ha pitukwammaa sutummu u waka?

MB:

Hakatu?

MK:
MB:

Ruhtuppu waka.
Haa'a, yuhukunnanna natungkakwasi, yuhukunnanna

sutu?

natungkakwasi puu.
MK:

Haa'a ....
TOPIC III:

MB:

THE COP

Tsuattamappua ekka ipa'antun nuu tuttsu
nangkasuwangkunna. Antsi teewingkunna Baaputtsi wakantu
pitukwammaatu. Urn petuppu utu u ma'i nuwitu hiipinna
Baaputtsi.

MK:
MB:

Haa'a.
Sukkwa tuttsuppuh suwangkunna tsuattamappua pittuhungka

MK:
MB:

wihnu.
Hakami u yUkwingkunna?
"Kee u ma'i nuwituantu," hakami mii u yukwingkuppuhantu
sutu nawittsipippua urn petuppua.

MK:

Hakka siingkunna [= summi yukwingkunnaJ?

MB:
MK:

Aniam petuppua ukkwa.
Aniam petunna ukkwa siingkunna.

MB:

U waka pitukwa ung kahni kuppa tsuattamappu etu.

MK:
MB:

uunuu!
"Tuttsuppuh nuu mummi suwangkunna numuppuammi," mii
yukwikkinna.

MK:

utu tsuattamappu?

MB:
MK:

Haa'a.
Aattsaa!

MB:

"Tuunnukammi nuu tuttsuppuh suwangkunna tunga," mii
yukwikkinna.

MK:
MB:
MK:

Hinnappuammi?
Tuunnukappuammi.
Sukkwa tunga?

MB:

Ahaa.

Mii yukwikkinna.
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Tuttsuppuh u nangkasuwangkunnusi setu wihnu yakaimmaa,
Aniam petu etu.
MK:

Sukkwah summi u yukwiku yakainna?

MB:

"Numuppuammu mummu kee namokkuppuhkantu,
keehiippuhkantu," summi mii yukwikkanna.

MK:

Aattsaa!

MB:

Hii supe'enni yakaippuhantu.

MK:

U nangkahantu tsuattamappu etu?

MB:

Hakani tokwi puu.

MK:

Tuttsupputuppuh naammaa sutu.

MB:

"Hakani yukwitu mitukkaanoppu mali nuwikkimminna puu?"

Tuttsupputuppuh satu!

Etu summi u yukwingkunna wihnu.
"Kee um petu," nuhi mii yukkwi sutu, "Kee um petu."
MK:

Aa.

MB:

Punnahapiam petu.

MK:

Nahonna wihnu tuttsuppuh u suwangkunna.
"ummi ha petu summatu naakkimmaa sutu?"
sutu u nippaahi.
petu?"

Nati'iwantun noo

"Ummi ha petu sutu, punnahapi asu

mii naakki, mii tunga u nangkawi.

MB:
MK:

"Um Punnahapi naahi satu," mii yiingkiimmaa.
Ee?

MB:

"Um punnahapi naahi satu," mii yiingkummaa.

MK:

Suwittu puu naahi sutu.

Suwittuppuh sutu sunni yukwitu,

mii naahi yukwingkumminna, setummu mitukkaanoppuammu.
Numu kee puu sunni yukwitu.
Antsippu u mali mi'ami'appuhantu kee sutu tunga puesun
tunga?

Numuppu mali tunga ....
TOPIC IV:

WHERE THE WHITE MAN SLEEPS

MK:

Hakapa situ hapitu sipaitu kahnittsi u kuppa?

MB:

Pai kahnittsi u kuppa.

MK:

Mitukkaano tsukuppu tukumpe kahnittsi u kuppa?

MB:

Ahaa.

MK:

Itu Mitukkaanoppu?

MB:

Ahaa.

Kuhnakkuntu'ih imaa ukkwah puu.
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MK:

Summatu ha yuwaintu, uitsu'intu kee yuwaintu?

MB:

Yuwaintu.

MK:

Nuetunna kee hannihangku.

MB:

Kottoonumputtsi rna kuppa tukitu'immi nuu suwappuhantu u
kuppa hapimmippuh.

MK:

suttiyaitai tasuttiyaitai.

Tukwanni nuu tasuttiyainnummi ....
TOPIC V:

WOODCUTTING

MB:

Tutsikkopiituantu.

MK:

Mummu kee kunnappuhpa'isu mungku tungwa.

MB:

Haa'a.

MK:

Hakaniyu etu pikkopu pa'a muhing kunnoonnuwippuh?

MB:

Tsumataippuh.

MK:

Huuttsittsia kunnoonnookku.

MB:

Tutsikka'annumputtsia yaakkwa.

MK:

Haa?

MB:

Tutsikka'annumputtsia yaakkwa.

MK:

Nawittsipippu u ma'i mi'appuhantu

Kunnoohwantu'ih mii yukwippuhantu sutu.

Kee atsa yaannaihwappuh

kukkuputappuh naappuhantu sutu sutu.

Pusikkwannuha summatu.
yukwippuhantu.

utu u yaakkwammaa.
tumaapuatunna.

Sutu utummi wummengkuntu'ih mii

"Sukkwo'i sukkwo'itsi witsa," mii utummi

yukwingkuppuhantu.
"Nuu kee suttiyaitu kahni kuppa kottoohanu katutu u
kuppa."
"Noo suttiyai napihnaapu naaku, noo suttiyai," mii u
yukwingkunna imaa nuu.
Na'awaimmaasi ukkwah mii yukwingkunna.

Mitukkaanoa

tuupukkangkunna mitukkanno ma'i tammi taona ka
mi'atu'ippuha.

Nosoo'itu.

MB:

Haa'a.

MK:

Supe'e man tuupukkappuha.

MB:

Tukwawani nasoo'innasu.

MK:

Ee?

MB:

Tukwawani nasoo'immaa tunga.

Nosoo'itu.
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Kee sumpanaitsimmaa summatu tungwa mi'akwantu'ippuhantu
nangkatu Palinna male mi'atu.

Idiomatic Translation
TOPIC I:
MB:

My waterls hot.

MK:
MB:

It's hot.
yes ....
TOPIC II:

BOILING WATER

VENEREAL DISEASE

MB:

Something to talk about ....
Irene has infected her own husband.

MK:
MB:

Gave him V.D.?
She gave V.D. to her husband.

MK:

Did he say so?

MB:
MK:
MB:

Why?
Nasty!
Ned told about it; he told Jake.

MK:
MB:

Who?
Ned.

MK:
MB:

Ned.
Ned told about it; he told Jake, and Jake told us about
it.

MK:

He might have given his own V.D., could he do that?

MB:
MK:

Unlikely.
Irene is the one who did it?

MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:

Uh-huh.
They went to town?
They went somewhere through there towards Bishop.
They went allover around there?
Yes.

MK:

Yes.

The aforementioned one [= Irene] stayed?
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MB:

She stayed.

MK:
MB:

Yes.
Where'd she catch it?

MK:

MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:

MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:

White people have V.D., at least

some among them.
These white people have V.D.? Whites don't have V.D.
Indians do!
Indians do! They don't take care of
themselves well. On the other hand, white people
medicate what they catch, when they catch V.D., and then
they get well. You were like that when a white man had
given it to you; you got well right away since you
medicated yourself.
He was working somewhere then, someplace.
The husband?
Richard.
[In a] mine?
Yes.
Yes. That's why he went away when that was happening.
Nasty! What [kind of] mind could he have? What? What?
She is doing like what Eva used to do [before she died].
Yes.
Is that Shoshone still there with them?
He's not there.
Huh?
He's not there.
What happened?
His car broke down, and he didn't come back.
Yes.
His son wrecked his car; he saw it, someone said, with
Richard.
Who was he with?
That one.
Huh?
That one.
His possession broke down.
Yes.
Is he telling the one who is staying in you-allIs house?
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MK:

Yes.

MB:

Yes.

MK:

It might have been that he carne back with him.

MB:

[I don't know Where, maybe] somewhere.

MK:

Maybe in town.

MB:
MK:
MB:
MK:

In town.
What is the stewards' relation to him?
To Richard?
They're his relatives?

MB:

Yes.

MK:

It was their bodies [that carried the disease then].

MB:

"I don't have any stove oil; I'm going up through there

He used to say they're his cousins.

[to get some]," Jake said.
MK:
MB:

"That kind of stove oil is

above there, above town .. .. "
Yes.
"I'll ask Ruth for [some]," he said.
"What are you hanging around there for, what are you
hanging around for?" said Donald Buff.

MK:

He said that to (him)?

MB:

Yes.
"You should go elsewhere, you should go.

Don 't stay at

the house!" he told him.
MK:

Nasty!

It's good what he did.

MB:

He doesn't like him.
"I don't have to go.
I take care of Mamie.
Mamie away, then I might go," he told him.

MK:
MB:

If you send

SO he said.
"I take care of the chickens ."
"Don't stay there at the house ," he said.

MK:

Nasty!

MB:

He used to say the same thing to him when he stayed over

MK:

Stewards', he used to send him away too, he said.
That one?

MB:

Yes.

MK:

Did they arrive there with her?

there, he said.

When he stayed up there at the

That one?
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MB:
MK:

Who?
With Ruth.

MB:

Yes, to ask for stove oil, to ask for stove oil!

MK:

Yes ..••
TOPIC III:

THE COP

MB:

don't like what I hear about this cop here. Angie told
about it going to Babsie's. His daughter was definitely
going around with Babsie.

MK:
MB:

Yes.
She didn't like the cop going over there then.

MK:

What did he say to her?

MB:

"Don't go around with her," is what he told her about the

I

girl, his daughter.
MK:
MB:
MK:
MB:

Who did he say it to?
To Annie's daughter.
He said it to Annie's daughter!
He went there into her house, this cop did.

MK:
MB:

Nasty!
"I don't like you all, you Indians," he said.

MK:

That cop [said that]?

MB:

Yes.

MK:

Nasty!

MB:

"I don't like Blacks either," he said.

MK:

Which?

MB:
MK:

Blacks.
Them either.

MB:

Uh-huh.

He said it.

She didn't like hearing it so she cried then, Annie's
daughter cried.
MK:

After he said that she cried?

MB:

"You Indians don't have any money, you don't have

MK:

anything," he said.
Nasty!

MB:

That's why she cried!
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MK:
MB:

Did the cop hear her?
Could be so .... He's bad.

MK:

He has been a bad one.

MB:

"Why is it that they are running around with whites?"

he

said to her then.
"It's not even his daughter," she told us two, "It's not
MK:
MB:
MK:

his daughter."
Oh.
It's the wife's
Then he doesn't
"Since when did
have been tough

daughter.
like her for nothing.
she become your daughter?"
and talked back to him so.

daughter or is it your wife's daughter?"
MB:

She should
"Is it your
She should have

become so and spoken to him.
She might be his wife [i.e., the girl might sleep with
him], somebody said.

MK:
MB:

Eh?
It might be his wife, somebody said.

MK:

It might be that kind [of special relationship between
stepfather and stepdaughter]. These whites might do that
kind [of special relationship], it used to be said. The
Indians wouldn't do that!
Isn't it also so that he went around with Angie a while
back.

He was with Indians [too] ....
TOPIC IV:

WHERE THE WHITE MAN SLEEPS

MK:
MB:

Where does this other one sleep around here?
Up in the shack.

MK:

Is the old white man in the tin shack?

MB:

Uh-huh.

MK:

This white man here?

MB:
MK:
MB:

Uh-huh. He's going to run off tomorrow.
Is that particular one warm or is he cold, not warm?
He's warm.

MK:

When it's not (making) blowing.
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I thought about putting a little fire burner in it so he
could lie [= sleep] in it.

[I'm] dying of the cold,

[my]

feet are dying of cold.
MK:

At night I have been freezing my feet ....
TOPIC V:

WOODCUTTING

MB:

Gotta cut firewood.

MK:

You all don't have any firewood either.

MB:

Yes.

MK:

How about what you two hauled on the pick-up?

MB:

It's all gone.

MK:

He just hauled a little bit.

He said he was going to haul firewood.

Since he didn't take the

axe, they were long [logs].
MB:

He took a little saw.

MK:

Huh?

MB:

He took a little saw.

MK:

The little girl went with him to help.
She'll learn.

That one took it.

He'll make them feel it, he said.

"Freeze!
You should freeze!" he told them.
"I don't freeze in the house, I sit in it burning a
fire."
"You ought to freeze because you're lazy, you ought to
freeze," I said to her this morning.
She was saying to [me ?] when she was refusing being
lazy.

She got mad on account of the white man, the white

man we could have gone with.

There was a movie.

There

was a movie.
MB:

Yes.

MK:

That's when she got mad.

MB:

At night there's still a movie.

MK:

Eh?

MB:

There was a movie last night too.

MK:

She didn't know about it either, but she could have gone
if she had heard, gone with Pauline.
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Interlinear Translation
TOPIC I:
MB:

BOILING WATER

iitiiitaippiih.

Nu paa

my water be hot-prf
MK:

Utuitaippiih.
be hot-prf

MB:

Haa' a ....
yes

TOPIC II:
MB:

VENEREAL DISEASE

Himpiippiitii ....
something [to talk about]
Aitiinnappii'ii piinnang kuhmattsia kammamakataippiih sutii.
Irene

MK:

her own husband

Tiimpahi makatai?
V.D.

MB:

gave

Tiimpahi makatai kuhmanna.
V.D.

MK:

say

Q

Hakani piiii?
how

MK:

husband-O

Siimmi ha yiikwitii sutii?
so

MB:

gave

emph

Aattsaa!
nasty

that

disease-give-prf that
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Ned summi teewinna; Tseekkia teewingkunna.
Ned thus

MK:

tell

Jake-Q

tell to

Hakka?
who

MB:

Ned.

MK:

Neti.
Ned

MB:

Ned summi teewinna.
Ned thus tell

MK:

Aa'a.
oh

MB:

Tseekkia teewingkunna, Tseekkippu nummi
teewingkunna
Jake-O
tell to
Jake
us(exc) tell to
supa'antu.
that-about

MK:

Punnasun tumpahi makantu sutu naahi,
his own V.D.
give
that might
sunni

yukwitu puu sutu?
that-way do
emph that
MB:

Hai.
unlikely

MK:

Aitiinnappu sunni
yukwitu puu sutu!
Irene
like-that do
emph that
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Ahaa.
uh-uh

MK:

Taona ka rni'akkwa?
town

MB:

suttu.
koonni Pisippuh kattu
Bishop
towards through there
somewhere go

Sutummu hakattuh
those

MK:

to go (pI)

Sukkuh koonikomminna?
there

go-around-iterative

MB:

Haa'a.
yes

MK:

Haa'a.

Katutu sutu pinna?

yes

stay

MB:

Katutu sutu.
stay

MK:

that aforementioned

that

Haa'a.
yes

MB:

Hakapa'antu u
where

kwuuppuh sutu?

it caught

that

Mitukkaannumu
Caucasian-people

tumpahikantu nanahapantu.
V.D.-having
MK:

intermingled among

Mitukkaano sitummu tumpahikantu?
caucasian

these

V.D.-have

[Laughs]

Kee
not

turnpahikantu mitukkaano.

Numuppu!

V.D.-have

Indian-emph Indian-emph not

Caucasian

Numuppu!

Kee
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Mitukkaano nattusu'uwatu puu
tsao namaappa'i.
well self-care for Caucasian medicate
emph
u

kwuutti

tumpahipitta kwuusu, supe'esu sutu tsao

it catch-emph V.D.-Q

catch

naakkwa.

Du

get

you that-way-be

uu

upenisu

then

that well

sunniyuppuhantu taipo'onna

un

nuttuppuh;

Caucasian-Q you gave-sub

tsao naakkwappuhantu nanattusu'uwasi.

you right away well got

self-medicate

MB:

Hakapa'a sampe wuukkanna sutu wihnu hakapaamaana.
somewhere
that then someplace
work

MK:

Kuhmattsi?
husband

MB:

Rittsatu.
Richard

MK:

Mainni?
mine

MB:

Haa'a.
yes

MK:

Haa'a.

Sunni

puu

naatu mi'attaisu sunni

yes

that way emph be

went away

puu.

Duttsa!

Hakani kia

emph

nasty

what

might mind-have

Iipuppu naappuhantu u
Eva

was

mukuapaitu?

wa'e yukwitu.

her like do

yukwitu

that way do
Hakami?

Hakami?

what

what
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Haala.
yes

MK:

Sosonippu sakkuh utummu kattu?

Ubi

that Shoshone
MB:

there

at

[Kee] himpaitsinna.
not

be there

MK:

Haa?
huh

MB:

Kee himpaitsinna.
not be there

MK:

Hakani naattaimmaa?
happened
what

MB:

Un

natammupi kuppakkuppusu kee pitutsinna utu.

his car
MK:

those

broke

not return

that

Haala.
yes

MB:

Un

tuappu un

his son

natammupia tsakkuppatai, u

his car

wrecked

yukwippuhantii, Rittsatu male.
quote said
Richard with

mii

MK:

Haka male sutii?
whom with that

MB:

Sutu.
that

punikka,

it see
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Haa?
huh

MB:

Sutu.
that

MK:

sutu un nimpuppuh.
Kuppatai
broke down that his possession

MB:

Haa'a.
yes
kahni ka katutunna sukkwa
Ukkwa mumming
that-o you-allIs house at staying
that-o
teewingkunna sutu?
tell to
that

MK:

Ahaa.
yes

MB:

Ahaa.
yes

MK:

supa'a pitusi u
waka naappuh naahi.
there return him with be-prf might

MB:

Hakapa'a sampe.
somewhere

MK:

Nootunga taona ka.
maybe
town in

MB:

Taona ka.
town in
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MK:

Un

sutummu puu, sittuwatuppuammu?

niippuammu

his what-relatives those
MB:

emph Stewards

Rittsatun nii?
Richard's what-relative

MK:

Sukkwasun nanumu
his

MB:

puu?

relatives emph

Haa'a.

Um

pupuammu mii

yes

his cousins

yUkwimminna situ.
quote say-used to this

MK:

sutummin numuappu naappuhantu.
was
their
bodies

MB:

"Nu kee yuhukunnappuhpa'intu; nuu sattu pange mi' a, "
there up
go
I not stove oil-have
I
mii

yukwippuhantu Tseekki.

pa'an taona u pa'antu
it above town i t above

"U

Jake

quote said

yuhukunna aittun .... "
stove oil that kind
MK:

Haa'a.
yes

MB:

"Nuu Ruhtua nu natungkanna, mii
I

Ruth-O I

ask for

yukwippuhantu.

quote said

"Hinna punikkatutu sapa'a uu, hinna punikkatu,"
what

hang around there

yiingkunna Tanam
tell to

you what

Pahpuppu.

Donald Buff

mii

hang around quote
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MK:

summi yiingkunna?
thus say to

MB:

Haa'a.
yes
noo
mi'a.
"Noo
mi'a antappu
should go
else[where] should go

Kee kahni ka
not house at

yiingkunna.
katukkantu," mii
u
sit-stv
quote him tell to
Tsao un nukwinna.
well his doing

MK:

Aattsaa!
nasty

MB:

Tuttsuppuh suwangkuntu sutu.
bad
think
that
[= not like]
"NU kee miatuantu; nu Memmia takkamahantu.
I not go-have to I Mamie-O take care of
Memmia un tiyotaiha puu, nuu mi'ahippuh puu,"
Mamie-O you send away emph I
go-might
emph
a
yukwingkunna.
mii
quote him say to

MK:

Summi yukwingkunna.
so
say to

MB:

"Tsikkuna'a nuu takkamahantu . "
chicken
I
take care of
"Kee sakkuh katukkantu kahni ka," mii
yukwikkinna.
not there stay
house at
quote say
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uuttsuu!
nasty

MB:

Ukkwuh ape
there
mii

ung katuku

summisi yukwingkumminna,

thereabouts his stay-sub same
yukwippuhantu sutu.

quote said
katuku

that

ukkwah, u

stay-sub when

say to-used to

Pange akkuh sittuwatummu ka
Up

there Stewards

mii

tiyoimminna,

him send away-used to quote

yukwippuhantu.
said
MK:

Sutu?
that

MB:

Haa'a.
yes

MK:

Sukkuh ha pitukwammaa
there

MB:

Q

sutummu u

arrived-thither those

waka?

her with

Sutu?
that

Hakatu?
who

MK:

Ruhtuppu waka.
Ruth

MB:

with

Haa'a, yuhukunnanna natungkakwasi, yuhukunnanna
yes

stove oil-O

natungkakwasi puu.
ask for-sub

emph

ask for-sub

stove oil-O

at
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Haa I a ...
yes

TOPIC III:

MB:

THE COP

Tsuattamappua ekka ipa'antun

nuu tuttsu

cop-O

I

that here

bad

nangkasuwangkunna.
hear-feel about

Antsi teewingkunna Baaputtsi wakantu
Angie tell about to Babsie
with

pitukwammaatu.
arrived

petuppu

hiipinna

Um

utu

u

ma'i nuwitu
his daughter that her with go around

Baaputtsi.

definitely Babsie
MK:

Haa'a.
yes

MB:

Sukkwa tuttsuppuh suwangkunna
that

bad

tsuattamappua

feel [ =dislike] cop-O

pittuhungka wihnu.
arrive-sub
MK:

Hakami u
what

MB:

"Kee u

then
yukwingkunna?

her say to
ma'i nuwituantu,"

hakami mii

not her with go around-must what

quote her

yukwingkuppuhantu sutu nawittsipippua um
said to

that girl-O

u

petuppua.

his daughter-O

496
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MK:

Hakka siingkunna [= summi yukwingkunna]?
whom thus-say to
thus say to

MB:

Aniam

petuppua

ukkwa.

Annie's daughter-o that-O
MK:

Aniam
petunna
ukkwa siingkunna.
Annie's daughter-O that-O thus-say to

MB:

U

MK:

Uunuu!
nasty

MB:

"Tuttsuppuh nuu mummi
suwangkunna
numuppuammi,"
bad
I
you all-O feel [=dislike] Indians-O

waka pitukwa
ung kahni kuppa tsuattamappu etU.
cop
this
her with arrive-thither her house in

mii
yukwikkinna.
quote say-hither
MK:

utu tsuattamappu?
that cop

MB:

Haa'a.
yes

MK:

Aattsaa!
nasty

MB:

"Tuunnukammi nuu tuttsuppuh suwangkunna
tunga,"
Blacks-O
I
bad
feel about [=dislike] also
mii yukwikkinna.
quat say
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MK:

Hinnappuammi?
which-pl-O

MB:

Tuunnukappuammi.
Blacks-O

MK:

Sukkwa tunga?
that-O also

MB:

Ahaa.
uh-uh

Mii yukwikkinna.
quat say

Tuttsuppuh u nangkasuwangkunnusi
setu wihnu
bad
it hear-feel about [=dislikeJ this then
yakaimmaa, Aniam
petu
etu.
cried
Annie's daughter this
MK:

MB:

yukwiku yakainna?
him say-sub cry

Sukkwa summi u
that-O thus

"Numuppuammu mummu
kee namokkuppuhkantu,
you all not money-have
Indians
keehiippuhkantu," summi mii yukwikkanna.
nothing-have
thus quot say

MK:

Aattsaa!
nasty

MB:

Hii supe'enni yakaippuhantu.
cried
what then

MK:

nangkahantu tsuattamappu etu?
U
her hear
cop
this
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MB:

Hakani tokwi puu.
somehow right emph

Tuttsupputuppuh satu!
bad
that

MK:

Tuttsupputuppuh naammaa sutu.
bad
was
that

MB:

"Hakani yukwitu mitukkaanoppu ma'i nuwikkimminna puu?"
why
do
white people with run around
emph
Etu summi u
yukwingkunna wihnu.
this that her say to
then
"Kee um petu,"
nuhi
mii yukkwi sutu, "Kee urn
not his daughter us(dl) quot say
that
not his
petu."
daughter

MK:

Aa.
oh

MB:

Punnahapiam petu.
wife's
daughter

MK:

Nahonna
wihnu tuttsuppuh u
suwangkunna.
be nothing then bad
her feel [dislike]
"ummi ha petu
summatu naakkimmaa sutu?"
your Q daughter-that one got to be that
Nati'iwantun noo sutu u
nippahahi.
"Ummi ha petu
be tough
must that him talk back-dub your Q daughter
sutu, punnahapi asu petu?"
mii naakki, mii tunga
that wife's
that daughter quat become quot also
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nangkawi.
speak
MB:

"Um

Punnahapi naahi

his wife
MK:

satu," mii

might be that

yiingkummaa.

quat said to

Ee?
eh

MB:

satu," mii yiingkummaa.
"Um punnahapi naahi
his wife
might be that
quat said to

MK:

suwittu

puu

naahi

sutU.

that kind emph might be that
sunni

yukwitu, mii

that way do

that kind

naahi

that

yukwingkumminna,

quat might be say-used to

setummu mitukkaanoppuammu.
white people
these
sunni

Suwittuppuh sutu

Numu
kee puu
Indian not emph

yukwitu.

that way do
Antsippu u
Angie

her with went around

tunga puesun
also

ma'i mi'ami'appuhantu kee sutu

tunga?

while ago also

not that

Numuppu ma'i tunga . ...
Indian

with also
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TOPIC IV:
MK:

Hakapa situ hapitu sipaitu kahnittsi u
where

MB:

this lie

here

Pai kahnittsi u

kuppa.

up
MK:

WHERE THE WHITE MAN SLEEPS

shack

it in

it in

Mitukkaano

tsukuppu tukumpe kahnittsi u

white person old man
MB:

shack

kuppa?

tin

shack

kuppa?

i t in

Ahaa.
uh-huh

MK:

Itii

Mitiikkaanoppii?

this white person
MB:

Ahaa.

Kuhnakkuntu'ih

imaa

ukkwah piiii.

uh-huh start to run-will tomorrow when
MK:

Summatii

ha yuwaintii, iiitsii'intii kee yuwaintii?

that particular Q
MB:

emph

be warm

be cold

not be warm

Yuwaintii.
be warm

MK:

Niietiinna kee hannihangku.
blowing

MB:

not do-when

Kottooniimpiittsi

ma kuppa tiikitu'immi

fire burner-little it in
suwappuhantii u
thought

put-will-intent I

kuppa hapimmippiih.

it in

niiii

lie-iterative-sub

Siittiyaitai
cold-die
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tasuttiyaitai.
foot-cold-die
MK:

Tukwanni

nuu tasuttiyainnummi ....

nighttime I

foot-cold-die-moving

TOPIC V:

WOODCUTTING

MB:

Tutsikkopiituantu.
cut(pl)-have to

MK:

Mummu
kee kunnappuhpa'isu mungku tungwa.
you all not firewood-have
you(dl) also

MB:

Haa'a.
yes

MK:

Hakaniyu etu pikkopu pa'a mUhing
kunnoonnuwippuh?
be how
this pick-up on
your(dl) fire-haul-sub

MB:

Tsumataippuh.
all gone

MK:

Huuttsittsia kunnoonnookku.
Kee atsa yaannaihwappuh
little bit-O fire-haul-result not axe took

Kunnoohwantu'ih mii yukwippuhantu sutu.
fire-haul-will quot said
that

kukkuputappuh naappuhantu sutu sutu.
long(pl)
was
that that
MB:

Tutsikka'annUmputtsia yaakkwa.
saw-little-O
took

MK:

Haa?
huh
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MB:

MK:

utu

Tutsikka'annumputtsia yaakkwa.
saw-little-O
took
Nawittsipippu u
girl

ma'i mi'appuhantu

him with went

pusikkwannuha summatu.
know-will
mii

u

yaakkwammaa.

that it took
tumaapuatunna.
to help

Sutu utummi

wtimmengkuntu'ih

that certain that those-O feel-make-will

yukwippuhantu.

quot said

sukkwo'itsi witsa,"
"Sukkwo'i
cold-die(pl) cold-die(pl) should

mii utummi yukwingkuppuhantu.
quot those-O told
"Nuu kee suttiyaitu kahni kuppa kottoohantu
I

not cold-die

house in

fire-start

katutu u kuppa."
sit
i t in
"Noo
suttiyai napihnaapu naaku,
ought to cold-die lazy
be-sub
noo

suttiyai," mii u
yukwingkunna imaa
nuu.
ought to cold-die
quot her tell
morning I
Na'awaimmaasi

ukkwah mii

refuse being lazy when

yukwingkunna.

quot say to

Mitukkaanoa tuupukkangkunna mitukkanno ma'i tammi
Caucasian-O get angry about Caucasian

with us(inc)

taona ka mi'atu'ippuha.

Nosoo'itu.

town

Nosoo'itu.

at go-could have-sub be movie

be movie
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Haa'a.
yes

MK:

Supe'e

man tuupukkappuha.

that time her get mad-sub
MB:

Tukwawani nasoo'innasu.
at night

MK:

be a movie-still

Ee?
eh

MB:

Tukwawani

nasoo'immaa

tunga.

last night be a movie-past also
MK:

Kee sumpanaitsimmaa summatu
tungwa
not know-neg-past
that particular also
mi'akwantu'ippuhantu nangkatu Palinna ma'e mi'atu.
go-future-past

hearing

Pauline with going

